Cassidy Wines

Franschhoek Cellars
Franschhoek as one of the truly great wine & food destinations in South Africa.
Franschhoek Vineyards Ltd was founded in 1945 by a group of local farmers to
vinify their grapes on a co-operative basis. We are now operating as a private
winery within the premium wine stable of DGB. Franschhoek Cellar now offers
an outstanding value range of single variety wines, capturing the vibrant
character & charm of our magnificent valley of wine.
Regional Information
Fruit is sourced from only the best vineyards and growers, from the best-suited
regions for each variety to create distinctive fruit-driven wines. By selecting
and sourcing grapes from the broad boundaries of the Cape winelands, we
achieve consistent, high quality standards, vintage after vintage.
Code

Product

Pack

FCSBW1

Sauvignon Blanc

6 x 75cl

What is unique about Franschhoek is the high but good acidity, according
to winemaker JD Rossouw. Expressive tropical aromas tinged with
capsicum open up to attractive Cape gooseberry, grapefruit and pineapple
fruit flavours balanced by a lively but gentle coated acidity that follows
through to a beautifully fresh finish of pleasing length. A hint of Semillon
adds breadth and fills the mid-palate.
Code

Product

Pack

FCCHW1

Unoaked Chardonnay

6 x 75cl

Radiant pale gold with a youthful green glow. Attractive pineapple and
lemon and lime fruit purity and intensity on both nose and palate with a
lively balancing acidity to a fresh finish; a gracious and engaging wine
even without oak.
Code

Product

Pack

FCSHR1

Shiraz

6 x 75cl

Deep ruby with exuberant mulberry, plum, pepper and modest oak spice
supported by soft ripe tannins that provide a well-structured and balanced
juicy finish of pleasing length and finesse.
Code

Product

Pack

FCCSRR1

Cabernet Sauvignon

6 x 75cl

Wine that symbolises longevity, like the legacy of the original Huguenot
families which has endured long after they were buried in the town’s
original churchyard. Blackcurrants and violets captivate on entry, followed
by concentrated dark berry flavours and spicy tobacco oak.
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